
Class Readings and Assignments 

Class 1 – Thursday, January 20, 2021 

Introduction to Fashion Law and Ethics Considerations 

 

Readings: Casebook, The Business and Law of Fashion and Retail, Introduction (pp. 3 – 

41) 

1. Defining the Scope of and Need for Fashion Law 

2. Fashion Lawyers Must Wear Many Hats 

3. Cases and Materials  

1. The Law, Culture, and Economics of Fashion 

2. Intellectual Property Law and the Sumptuary Code 

3. The Piracy Paradox Revisited 

Assignment: Oral Presentation 

You are General Counsel for Brandgelina Couture, Inc. (“Brandgelina”) one of the foremost 

global fashion design houses. Brandgelina has a robust worldwide wholesale and retail 

licensing program promoting and commercializing its brands and portfolio of registered 

trademarks, namely BRANDGELINA, BRANDGELINA COUTURE, BC BUST and related logos. 

Brandgelina’s licensing partners include the “best of breed” manufacturers and distributors 

of products ranging from apparel, outerwear, footwear, hosiery, cosmetics, home 

furnishings, fragrance and eyewear, as well as territory licensing arrangements with local 

experts to operate freestanding retail stores and “shop-in-shops” around the world. 

 

Crooksottica LLC (“Crooksottica”) is Brandgelina’s current licensee for “Eyewear Products”, 

which is defined in the License Agreement as sunglasses, ophthalmic frames and related 

cases and accessories, including but not limited to chains, cloths, cleaners and pouches. 

Crooksottica has been Brandgelina’s eyewear licensee for the past ten (10) years, and 

continues to operate under a License Agreement that has several renewal terms that are 

based upon Crooksottica’s sales and financial performance, as well as meeting its 

obligations under the License Agreement that include advertising and promotion of the 

Eyewear Products and maintenance of quality standards commensurate with the 

Brandgelina branded products. Under the License Agreement, Crooksottica has the right to 

request the renewal of the License Agreement provided that there has not been a breach on 

their part that cannot be cured pursuant to the terms of the License Agreement. 

 

Crooksottica has notified Brandgelina in writing that it desires to renew the License 

Agreement for another five (5) year term. However, Crooksottica has failed to make timely 

royalty payments as well as missed sales targets, which Brandgelina waived due to their 



long-standing relationship. In a face-to-face meeting between Crooksottica and 

Brandgelina’s President of Licensing, Capricious Jones, and Vice President of Licensing, John 

Coward, it has also come to light that Crooksottica is in dire need for financing from its bank 

and is urging Brandgelina to immediately provide a written commitment that the License 

Agreement will be renewed for an addition term of five (5) years. Capricious indicates to 

Crooksottica that “this is not a problem” and approves a letter written by John to that effect. 

In fact, you were called in to that meeting to meet the Crooksottica executives to be 

brought up to speed and directed to draft the formal amendment to renew the License 

Agreement for an additional five (5) year term. 

 

The next week you receive a call from Capricious letting you know that she is in 

negotiations with a new licensee for Eyewear Products, Spigilo Ltd. (“Spigilo”). Capricious 

sends you a term sheet that she signed on behalf of Brandgelina. Although you question the 

commitment that was seemingly made to Crooksottica, both in person and in John’s letter, 

Capricious states, “don’t worry about it; Crooksottica was in breach so we have the right to 

terminate and this is a better deal – Spigilo is going to give us an upfront $5 million dollar 

royalty payment.” Capricious then instructs you to draft a new License Agreement between 

Brandgelina and Spigilo and have that ready for her review by the next business day. 

 

Fifteen minutes later, you receive a call from Bob Forthright, Brandgelina’s CEO. Bob read 

the term sheet with Spigilo that was signed by Capricious and has a meeting with the 

Spigilo executive team tomorrow morning. He is very excited about the deal. Crooksottica 

seemed to be getting stale and they haven’t been the best licensing partner. But, given the 

sudden turn of events, he is a little skeptical and asks you, “ Is there anything else that I 

should know? This seems too good to be true – is there any reason why we should not go 

with Spigilo?” 

 

You respond: “Have you seen John Coward’s letter?” 

Bob responds: “What letter?” 

You respond: “May I come see you?” 

 

QUERY: WHAT WOULD YOU DO? CLASS DISCUSSION 

  

Prepare a brief oral presentation of your meeting with the CEO, including the 

proper considerations are for the exercise of your judgment, AND conclude with a 

recommended course of action.  

 


